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Biographical Note

Mary Ford Platten was an early Arizona pioneer. However, she is most noted for being the first Euro American to be born in United States territory of Alaska. As a child Mary Ford Platten lived in Alaska, California, and Arizona. Her father, Sgt. Patrick Ford, was stationed in some of the most remote areas of the western regions of the United States territories including Kodiak Island, AK, Angel Island, CA, and Fort Whipple in the Arizona Territory. Mary lived in Washington D.C. from 1901 to 1911. In 1911 she returned to Arizona and married Fred Platten. They lived on a ranch 6 miles east of Williams, Arizona. Mr. Platten died in 1939 leaving Mary to live on the ranch alone until 1956, when she moved into Williams, Arizona. Mrs. Platten was friend to many of the early Arizona pioneers as well as the territorial governors. She was involved in patriotic organizations, and was acquainted with a number of politicians including: Ernest McFarland, Carl Hayden, Lew Williams, E.L. Bartlett, Barry Goldwater, Paul Fannin and William A. Egan (AK.).
Scope and Content Note

The collection is 6 inches in volume. The materials are primarily personal correspondence related to Mary Platten's 85th birthday party. The collection would be of interest to researchers studying the life of early pioneer women in Arizona.

Organization

3 Series. I. Correspondence. II. Publications. III. Miscellaneous

Restrictions

Restrictions

None.

Copyright

It is the responsibility of the user to obtain permission to publish from the owner of the copyright (the institution, the creator of the record, the author or his/her transferees, heirs, legates, or literary executors). The user agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Arizona Board of Regents for Northern Arizona University and the Arizona Historical Society, its officers, employees, and agents from and against all claims made by any person asserting that he or she is an owner of copyright.
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Container List

Series 1. Correspondence,
4 folders. Contains letters of birthday congratulations from politicians (Ernest McFarland, Carl Hayden, Lew Williams, E.L. Bartlett, Barry Goldwater, Paul Fannin and William A. Egan); personal correspondence to Mary Ford Platten; greeting cards; and postcards.

Box-folder
1.1 Correspondence written to Mary Ford Platten from politicians: Ernest McFarland, Carl Hayden, Lew Williams, E.L. Bartlett, Barry Goldwater, Paul Fannin and William A. Egan, 1949-1964

Box-folder
1.2 Personal correspondence written to Mary Ford Platten, 1949-1964

Box-folder
1.3 Greeting cards written to Mary Ford Platten, 1949-1964

Box-folder
1.4 Postcards written to Mary Ford Platten, 1935-1961

Series 2. Publications,
2 folders. Publish memorabilia including school play bill; Famous Arizona Brands booklet; dance program; West Point graduation program; Flagstaff business woman's convention program; memorial service announcement; newspaper announcements for Mary Ford Platten birthday, etc..

Box-folder
1.5 Published memorabilia including school play bill; Famous Arizona brands booklet; dance program; West Point graduation program; Flagstaff business woman's convention program; memorial service announcement, ca. 1923-1960

Box-folder
1.6 Newspaper announcements for Mary Ford Platten birthday; Joe Conway, State Attorney General announcement proclaiming Mary Ford Platten an Arizona pioneer, 1949-1964

Series 3. Miscellaneous, 1922-1964
4 folders. Birthday guest register for Mary Ford Platten; unused postcards; student papers; Farm Schedule 1930 Census; Forest Ranger obituary, 1922
Box-folder
1.7 Birthday guest register for Mary Ford Platten, 1949-1954
Box-folder
1.8 Postcards, ca. 1912-1940
Box-folder
1.9 Student Papers, ca. 1961
Box-folder
1.10 Farm Schedule 1930 Census; Forest Ranger obituary, 1922-1930